Professional Development Roundtables

ROUND TABLE #1
Wednesday October 16th 12-2PM
Lydeen Library (lunch provided)

The Building Blocks of Academia: From Course Paper, to Conference, to Journal Publication

Why are conferences important? How do you get a conference paper published?

As a student in our department you’re mainly evaluated on the research papers for class. As an academic you are evaluated on your publications. Our first roundtable will explore some of the main advantages of conference attendance: thought development & publication. Professors will discuss how you can use the work you do in the department, building your network at conference, and ultimately taking your conference experience and turning that into a publication. Students will learn practical tips in self-identifying valuable work, identifying what part of your work to highlight in a presentation, processing feedback from the audience, and editing a conference paper for publication.

Panel: Ji Young Kim, John Dagenais, Jorge Marturano

RSVP at
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd5pcyPArSnbcKc_5iT4YatigellRh8pxidB3_S6-Y7KRayeQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

Please contact SPGSA at spgsaucla@gmail.com if you have any questions.